The Regulatory Affairs Master’s Thesis Process
At The University of Georgia

Student develops thesis idea and submits research proposal

Student consults faculty to serve as Advisor/Major Professor

This is a general guide. Each student’s thesis may lend itself to a slightly different process.

Student should start this process at least 9-12 months of anticipated graduation.

Research proposal agreed to by faculty advisor

Initial research conducted by student

Outline of research project submitted to committee for approval

The Format Check can be done before the thesis is fully approved by the student’s committee.

Student submits completed thesis to committee for final review.

Student must be enrolled in PHRM 7300 the semester of graduation

Student submits thesis to Graduate School for format check

Student prepares for presentation

Student submits final thesis to Grad School & Dept.

If successful, student submits final thesis to Grad School & Dept.

Student defends thesis & faculty vote on approval

If successful, student submits final thesis to Grad School & Dept.

Student prepares for presentation

*This process is repeated for each subsequent chapter.

Chapter One Completed*

Thesis is complete and student may graduate

Student should start this process at least 9-12 months of anticipated graduation.